“Establishing lasting peace is the work of
education; all politics can do is keep us out
of war.”
– Maria Montessori
Dear MCH Parents,
Just like spring flowers, the children at MCH are
blossoming. In Montessori education, this
blossoming is referred to as “normalization”.
This does not refer to what is considered “typical”
or “usual”, nor to the process of being forced to
conform. Maria Montessori used this term to
describe her observation of a unique process in
child development. When children are
permitted to function independently and with
self-direction aided by an environment that
meets their needs, they blossom. Through
continued intense concentration on work of their
choice that fully engages their interest, children
grow in inner discipline, peace and contentment.
Maria Montessori cited this process of
“normalization” as “the most important single
result of our whole work”. She went on to say,
“Only "normalized" children, aided by their
environment, show in their subsequent
development those wonderful powers that we
describe: spontaneous discipline, continuous and
happy work, social sentiments of help and
sympathy for others. . . . An interesting piece of
work, freely chosen, which has the virtue of
inducing concentration rather than fatigue,
adds to the child's energies and mental
capacities, and leads him to self-mastery. . . .
One is tempted to say that the children are
performing spiritual exercises, having found the
path of self-perfectionment and of ascent to the
inner heights of the soul.” (Maria Montessori, The
Absorbent Mind, 1949).
Thank you, MCH parents, for allowing us to be a
part of this amazing time in your child’s growth.
All my best,

Marsha

Marsha Hirschhorn, Principal
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Book Fair Success!
Our recent Scholastic Book Fair was a great
success. The children loved the book selections,
and they were sorry to see the book fair come to
an end. Thanks to your support, we earned over
$1400.00 in Scholastic vouchers to purchase
books for our children’s library, teacher’s resource
library, and classrooms. We are especially excited
that we raised $124.00 for our “All for Books” book
fair service project benefitting the Cradles to
Crayons program. PLUS, Scholastic is donating a
book to kids in need for every dollar we raised with
“All for Books”, so they will be donating 124 books!
Wow! Thank you all, and happy reading!

March 13, 2020 –
NO SCHOOL
Teacher In-Service Both school and
supplemental care will be closed
on Friday, March 13th for a staff
in-service day.

Family Stages Performing
Our friends from Family Stages will be here on March 9th to perform Anansi the Spider. We always
enjoy the entertaining Family Stages, who perform the entire show with only two actors! What a treat!
Save the Date: Parent/Child Night – April 3rd
On April 3rd, we will be hosting Parent/Child Classroom Visitations. This is an opportunity for your
children to show you the materials they have been working with all year. A sign-up sheet listing two
time slots for visiting the classroom will be posted outside your child’s classroom. This is always a
favorite event for parents and children alike! We look forward to seeing you in the classroom on
April 3rd as you share in your child’s enthusiasm! (NOTE: Because of limited classroom space, this event
is for currently enrolled MCH students and their parents or adult guardian only; it is NOT a Family Night.)
Montessori Education Week “Pajama Drive”
In honor of Montessori Education Week (February 24 through 28th), our Kindergarten students
sponsored a school-wide pajama drive to benefit children in need. The pajamas will be donated
to Cradles to Crayons, a non-profit organization that does wonderful work distributing much
needed resources such as school supplies and clothing to homeless and low-income children.
On March 26th, the Kindergarten children will be visiting the Cradles to Crayons Giving Factory in
Philadelphia, where they will deliver the pajamas (along with the books purchased during the
book fair) AND volunteer for a “shift” involving hands-on processing of the donated items to be
distributed!

Montessori Children’s House
International Family Fest

SAVE THE DATE: International Family Fest
Saturday, May 2nd, 2020
Announcing our major fundraising event, the 11th annual MCH International Family Fest!
Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 2nd at 4:00PM, and stay tuned for lots more information.
The whole family will enjoy an evening of food, activities, and entertainment from around the
world. Last year’s International Family Fest was a tremendous success, and we look forward to
another wonderful celebration with our MCH family. Tickets will be on sale in April!
We count on parent volunteers to help plan and run this event. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Marsha at marsha@mch2learn.org . Thanks in advance for your help and
involvement!

June l5-August 26, 2020

The word summer triggers a sense of freedom in
children, a chance to have fun and discover in a
relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere. Our mission at
Camp Discovery is to enrich the physical and social
life of each camper in an environment consistent with
Montessori principles. We will inspire, challenge and
excite campers as they explore new adventures and
develop lasting friendships.
Enrollment is currently being accepted! For more
information contact Marsha@mch2learn.org.

CLICK HERE
2020 Camp Brochure

CLICK HERE
2020 Camp Application

Montessori Children’s House is a 501(C)(3) non-profit early education organization
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